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British Army. He was sure that the Divisional
Commander would be delighted to see him, and
asked me to take him to General Barrow at once.
I was not so sure as he was, but took him along and
had the doubtful pleasure of interpreting the
answers in which he described the strength, or
rather weakness, of his recent masters. The con-
versation was accompanied by dull explosions from
the direction of Damascus, seven miles away, where
the Turks were destroying the wireless station and
railway buildings in the suburb of Qadam and
blowing up their dumps.
We marched again before dawn on the ist
October and were in Damascus by breakfast-time.
It is Interesting to compare the situation with that
which existed in Baghdad at the time of its capture
by General Maude eighteen months before. The
policy in both capitals was ostensibly the same.
We had come to Baghdad as we came to Damascus,
cc not as conquerors but as libera tors." We had
been bound in Mesopotamia, as we were in Syria,
by the promise given to Sherif Hussein in 1916
that we would " recognise and support the inde-
pendence of the Arabs,53 and it had been our object
in the ancient capital of the Abbasid caliphs, no less
than in that of the Ommeyyads, to re-establish the
glories of Arab rule. There were, however, two very
important factors governing the situation at Damas-
cus which had not affected us when we took Bagh-
dad, In the first place, our promise was qualified,
so far as Syria was concerned, by the reservation
that we could only enter upon any undertaking
c< so far as we were free to act without detriment to
the interests of our ally, France." In the second
place, we had with us in Pamascus? in the person of

